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Dairy to Sponsor
Ad layout Contest

LITTU MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick· Bibler

NEW MEXICO LOBO

STU D Y I N M EX I C 0
MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
(Approved for'Veterans) .

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

An advertising layout contest
sponsored by Creamland Dairies
International Faculty
Year-1·ound Ideal Climate
and the Prince Adve1tising agency
is open to all UNM students. Prizes
WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS: Julyl-August9
of $15 will be awarded twice each
month for the best designs.
SPECIAL SUMMER SESSIONS: June 11 to July 16
The subject for the ad layouts is
·
July 18 to August 28
to be the Creamland Dairy store at
2004 Wyoming N.E. Pictures of
any dairy products may be used in
Emphasis on: SPANISH, LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES,
designs. Interior or exterior picFOREIGN TRADE, HISTORY, CREATIVE
tures of the store also may be used.
WRITING,
ANTHROPOLOGY, FINE
The following special featuies of
ARTS,
INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
the dairy store may be incorporated in the ad copy:
a wide variety of fountain conGrants B.A. and M.A. degrees
coctions is available;
extra high quality beefburgers;
FALL Quarter-early October to l:.'lte December
only child's menu in town, unique
WINTER Quarter- early.January to mid-March
for circus style plus animal illusSPRINE Quarter -late March to mid-June
trations;
.
it is not a drive-in or drive-up
store;
comfortable, modern, friendly
Information Dean of Admissions
atmosphere;
Mexico City College
complete line of dairy products
Km.
16,
Carretera Mexico-Tocula
available;
Mexico 10, D. F.
Creamland credit cards honored
- eat now - pay later.
The ad layouts should be four
"-AND WHSN IT FA\.\.5 0~ 1He f'AF'SR rr 6TAMP5 A 131G l(i:D'f'."
inches
wide andads
eight
inches
Prize-winning
will
be deep.
pub- -·------------------------------"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lished in the LOBO. Students should
•
bring their entries to the LOBO
office by March 15 for the first
judging, by March 30 for the second, April 15 for the third and
April 30 for the fourth. The last
judging will be made on entries
submitted by May 10. Students mar
cooperate on fashioning a design
Mathematics is an ancient but ever-advancing science that contains many
if they wish.
forms. It shouldn't surprise you then that it took some time before John
Judging will be done by Brad
Jackson discovered the one brand of mathematics that seemed culitom•
Prince and the Creamland Dairies
tailored to his ability and temperament. John is an Applied Science Repremanagement. The finished art work
will be handled by the Prince Adsentative, working out of the IBM office at 122 East 42nd Street, N. Y. C.
vertising agency.
Additional information may be
obtained from the LOBO business
mathematical background in both of
First of all, what's it all about'? What
The aircraft people decided that they
manager, room 205, Journalism
those areas. It was not until he was
does a fellow like John Jackson do
couldn't afford to wait that long, so
building.
interviewed by IBM that field comall day? In his own words, "I keep
they called in IBM. After discussion
puting whetted his scientific appetite.
in touch with the executives of many
with top executives, John helped to
A few months later, John launched
different companies-advising them
map out a computer program that
his own IBM career as an Applied
on the use of their IBM electronic
saved the organization over 100 days
Science trainee.
data processing computers. I personPeople from all fields and vocaally consult with these customers,
Promotionwise, John has come a
tions who are interested in a year
and
analyze their scientific and techlong way since that time. He's now
of living and learning in Denmark,
nical problems for solution by IBM.
Norway or Sweden are urged to
an Applied Science Representative in
,submit applications to the ScandiOccasionally, I'm asked to write
one of the busiest, most responsible
naivan Seminar, 127 East 73rd St.,
papers, and give talks and demonoffices in the IBM organization ••.•
New York 21, before the April 1st
strations
on
electronic
computing.
mid-town Manhattan.
deadline.
All in all, it's pretty fascinating •••
The Scandinavian Seminar is open
With his wife, Katherine, and
something new pops up every day."
to college juniors for a junior-yeardaughter. Lisa, 20 months, and John,
abroad and to all young people
In other words, John is a full-fledged
with a college degree or the equivacomputing expert, a consultant •••
lent in ·work experience. Teachers,
and a very important person'in this
professors and others with an inMapping out a computer program
terest in the field of education may
also apply.
of pencil-chewing, nail-biting arithThe Seminar fee of $925 covers
metic. Later, for this same company,
tuition, room and board for nine
John organized the establishment of
months from August to lVI:ay, as
computer systems for aircraft perwell as language-study :records.
formance
predictions • • • for data
Round-trip trans-Atlantic travel
plus travel in Scandinavia can be
reduction of wiil.d tunnel tests .•• and
done for $500 (minimum).
for wing stress analysis. At the same
time, he worked with this company's
Open House Slated
DlscussiJ1g a problem with colleagues
own employ.ees, training them in the
Town Club, women's social oruse of IBM equipment. John still
Jr., 6 weeks, he enjoys his suburban
ganization, will hold open house toCalling on a customer
drops
around
to
see
that
everything
Port Washington home. He's happy
morrow night from 7:30 to 9 in
is
running
smoothly.
and he's satisfied. And then, too, John
building T-20 for all university
coming age of automation through
males.
electronics.
Another service that John performs' knows a few vital statistics about
IBM • • . such as the fact that the
is the constant reappraisal of each
Since the IBM laboratories are
Applied Science Division has quadcustomer's IBM operation. Occasionalways devising easier and faster ways
rupled during the past three years,
ally, a customer may tie himself in
to solve the problems of science, govand that in 1956 alone, over 70 proknots over a procedural "stickler."
ernme"'\ and industry, an Applied
motions
were conferred. If ever a
Periodically, in fact, John brings
Science Representative can never say
future held promise, here is one.
IBM customers together ••. just to
he's learned his job and that's the
talk over what's happening in each
• • •
end "of it. At least once every two
other's
business-how
everybody
else
IBM hopes that this message will help
months, he attends seminars to be
to give you some idea of what a matheupdated on the latest developments in *" handled that old bugaboo in any
matician
can do at IBM. There are equal
industry
.••
details.
•
engineering and operations research.
opportunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'s, physi•
New field for Mathematicians
cists and Liberal Arts ·majors in IBM's
Introduces new methods
many divisions-Research, Product DeJohn is exercising his mathematical
During the two years that John
velopment, Manufacturing Engineering,
know~how in a field that was prachas spent with IBM in Applied SciSales and Technical Services. Why not
drop in and discuss IBM with your Placetically
unheard
of
ten
years
ago.
Even
ence, he has guided innumerable IBM
ment
Director? He can supply our latest
now, thi'3 kind of work may be news
customers to new and better ways of
brochure
and tell you when IBM. will
to you. It was to John ~rackson a few
doing things electronically. l!~or exnext interview on your campus. Mean.years back when he was an under·
ample: about a year ago, a leading
while, IBM will be happy to answer your
questions.Justwriteto Mr. P. H. Bradley,
graduate at the University of Coloaircraft manufacturer wanted to exIBM,
Room 8701, 590 Madison Avenue
rado. At that time, he was considering
periment with a radically different
New York 22, N.Y.
We Take Trade-Ins
actuarial work or mathematical redesign for a nuclear reactor. Although
search. But John liked the excitement
the basic format had been established,
WILLIAMS STATIONERY
INTERNATIONAL
and diversification of science c.nd intheprojectstill required many months
BUSINESS MACHINES
4314 Lomas NE
dustry and he wanted to use his
of toil with mathematical equations.
CORPORATION
•
/
Phone 5-7033

•

What a MATHEMATICIAN
can do at IBM

Training Available
For Scandinavia

STUDENTS!

:ISM

'DATA i'IIOCESSING •

..

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS •: TIM£ EQUIPMENT 41!

·······

MILITARY PRODUCTS •

..

SPECIAL £NGINEERING PRODUCTS •

GUPPLIQ) .

1;.

.......__________________..
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Manager Fired
Sixteen campus organizations
asked to be placed on the 1957-58
Associated Students budget at the
weeldy student council meeting
Tuesday night.
The organizations asked for a
total of $10.39 from · the student
activity ticket of $10.50. Each organization applied for a certain
amount from each activity ticket.

Publications Panel
Drops Goetzman;
Asks for Editors

'

.,

.............. ......................................................................................

~.,

.

By JERRY GROSS

GLOBAL GLANCES

Pabllahed Tllesda:r, Thundu and Friday of the regular university :rear acept durin~
boUdaya an dexamjnatlon perioda by the ABsoclated Students ot· the Un!versit:l" of New
-.exico. Entend aa aecond clue matter at the poet office, Albull.nerque, Anguat 1, 1918,
and.,. the act of March a, 1879. Printed by the Unlveraity Printinp; Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.60 for the 1choolyear, payable In advance.

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel•. 3-1428

1

Nurses to Present
Tolk on Leprosy

Letters to the Editor

.

e II

h•

Mexican Uoiversity
Offers Gradcourses

•

The newly organized Collegiate
Council for .the United. Nations has
planned the1r first proJect to foster
interest in the education of students in foreign countries,
A drive is starting Monday to
collect books, with emphasis being
on textbooks for students in Asia.
The drive will last two weeks.
Barrels and boxes will be placed
in strategic places on campus so
that students and :faculty members
t 'b t b k Th b
:nal b~~el~ ~~~ boeo 1~~ate1 in°~~=
library, the SUB, the book store,
Mitchell Hall, the geology building,
and the engineering buildings, •
A dance will be held in the Student Union building with the Fanfare Band providing the music. The
admission will be one book per
person. The date of the dance will
be announced later.

Fourteen teams have ~ntered inCOCKTAIL LOUNGE
tramural volleyball which opens
with two matches Monaay
WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
·
'
Ka~pa Alpha w1ll play the Faculty m t~e opene: of th~ Red
Off on all drinks
League act10n an~ Slg~a Cht }!lays
Tau Kappa Eps1lon m the Blue
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
League maugu:al.
. .
Red Lea~ue participants are
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
L!lmbda C~1 Alp~a, Kap!!a Alpha,
S1gma Pht Epsi~on, Air Force
1720 Central SE ·' ,
Phone 3-0051
ROTC, Kappa Sigma, Los Federales, and F~culty. Blue League _I!ILUlliUUIIlJIIRIIUiliiiiiiD111HfiiiUIIIIIIIIIliiiUIDIIInmnnnnumnnnmunllllllll1DIIDIIIllllllllllllllll1lllHDIIIIIIIDniHIIBRIIIIbwllllllll!lili!IO!UIIIBR!IDIIfil!iiMF•
entrants !ire Pl ~appll; Alpha, Navy
R,OTC, S<gma Ch1, .Ph1 Delta Theta,
SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES .ARE
Slg~a Alpha Epsilon, Tau Kappa
MOST APPROPRIATE FOR PARTIES,
Epsilon, and the Independents.
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR.
.
.
•
T!~an IS !!' provmce of the :Re:..pu;;;b;;;l;;;lc=o•f•C;;;;h;;;l;;;n;;;a;;;.=====;;;;;;;;;;;

OKLAHOMA JOE'S

scyo

Largest selection of colors
and styles in sheers, corduroys and
novelty
fabrics

C I I
II 19h

Phone
5-8961

Open
Friday ·
Evenings

SQUAW AND FIES':J.'A OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
4815 Central NE

Across from Highl,and Theater

con£ crenee championships this'':==========================~~=~=======================~
weekend. A small improvement, I'
maybe, but it's a start.
Just one trip around the practice
fields and some Small talk with a
few athletes will give anyone the
same impression. A new era in
UNM sports? Who knows - but
if you're accustomed to the usual
apathy found in Lobo teams, this
"new look" is cause for more than
just hope - it's a promise!

TECHNICAL
GRADUATES
and
ENGINEERS!

CHILD CARE IN MY
HOME- ANY TIME-

ALL AGES. ALSO WILL
BOARD. NEAR SANDIA
BASE.

.

POSITIONS

PHONE 6-8671

NOW OPEN
SHELL OIL CO.

Cramn~lng

i

lor Exams?
MANUFACTURING
Chemists
Mathematicians
Civil Engineers
Mechanical Engineers

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you-a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof•
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
••• or when mid·afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob·
webs." You'll find N oDoz gives
you a lift without a letdo'."'" •••
helps you snap back to normal
.and fight fatigue eafelyl

To

Dance Planned

IJIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllniiiiJilliiiiiiiDIIDIIIIIIliUilllliiiiiiDII

Volleyball Season

v· .

A Job Well Done •. .

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Books for Asians

Ah b t'f
Th . .
.
. ' eau I .u1 sprmg 1 e air 1S
bnght and br1sk, and the red. cor.{lsuck~e~ race through the vems of
all hvm~ creatures.
Especially the l!NM athl~tes.
Step. onto any pr~ctlce field or mto
Carhsle,. and you 11 see almost any
shape, s1ze, and !J-avor of athlete
f~arlessly and fatthfully P.ursuing
his art.
Practice Going Strong
Spring football Pl'actice is going
fu11. swing, "Stormy'' Petrol is direcbng his charges on the far
reaches of the new baseball diamond, Lobo track men are burning
up the track and throwing things
- golf, tennis, wrestling, and even
volleyball are on the agenda of
r
those with an eagerness to excell
You're Welcome at
and energy to burn.
Central Methodist Church
Although all these activitiesJAFROTC
1 blk. West of the University
make up the usual spring scene,
0 one
1600 East Copper
there's a "new look" to almost
R
H.
every team currently working out
ISitS
OSWe
Two
· on the }TNM .practice fields. Coach Colonel E. G. Schoggen, Profes.
Sunday
School
Clausen s gndders n~t only look sor of Air Science, and Major
s
..
slons:
9 and
goo.d, b?t ar~ runnmg through James M. Palmer, the Executive
10 a.m.
their drills w1th snap and ~onfi- Officer of the Air Force ROTC,
d~nc~. They not only look hke a visited the Roswell High . School
Two M.>rnln~
w~nmng team, but they know they last Friday.
Servieea: 10:00
Will, be.
The purpose of the visit was to
and 11:00
It s the same story everywhere acquaint the senior students with
Evening Service
?'ou ~o~k. The Lopo b~seball squad the Air Force ROTC program at
7:80p.m.
IS fi1lhng .the ~~~ w1th the cus- the University of New Mexico.
tomary unmtelhg1ble chatt~r, but
6 :00 p,m. Youth
their hustle Js definitely not o.f the Alcmene was the wife of AmphiGroups
nervo!ls variety, The sq_u~d IS a? tryon and the mother of zeus by
experienced, smooth-runmng umt Hercules
Minister:
and they know it. Quiet confidence
_·_ _ _ _ _ __
:Rev.
Robert
F. Naylor
seems to be the watchword.
'I'he monetary unit of Albania is
Hustle Abounds
the Lek.
The so-called mtnor sports seem ~~~~=========~;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;~
to share this ne\f-found enthusiasm. For the first time, track
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
coach Roy Johnson has sent a
For those who insist upon,
small group to the big Border
Olympics in Texas, and the UNM
Finest In Portraits
wrestlers have entered their largest tea)Il in history in the Skyline
1804 Central Ave. SE.
Ph. 7-9111

JULIAN WISE

United Nations forces occupied the Gaza strip this week to silence
the recent Middle East flare-up, at least temporarily. Israeli troops
pulled out and headed for home, pleasing the Arab inhabitants, but
apparently making the Israelis at home quite unhappy.
Demonsttations in the streets of Tel Aviv demanded the resignation of Israeli Premier David Ben-Gurion early this week, but everything seems calm and quiet now.
The big questioiJ. now is how long will Egypt, with their everincreasing Red support, wait until attempting to move the UN forces
out of the Gaza area. One prod from the now silent Russian bigwhigs and Nasser could hastily plunge the world into an all-out war.
Dr. Hallock
Time alone will tell if Russia and her puppets are afraid of the UN.
And in Washington, the House of :Representatives set the stage
for swift ratification of President Eisenhower's Middle East plan,
which has already passed the Senate.
The Student Publications Board today called for appliThe bill is essentiall ythe same as when it was introduced to the
cations for editors and business managers of next year's
Senate, and is reported to be satisfactory to both Eisenhower and
LOBO· and the Mirage. Any student with a 1.3 overSecretary of State John Foster Du1les in its present form.
·
The bill warns Russia that the U.S. will go to war to defend the
all grade-point average with upperclassman standing is
Middle East against Communist aggression and gives the President
eligible to hold one of the positions. Each job is salaried.
a freer hand in paying out some 200 million dollars in military and
The Reverend Dr. Everett F. HalThe jobs are demanding and often require long hours lock,
economic aid to the mideast in the next four months.
representative, 5 0 u t h w e s t
with many heartaches and much fun. Experience helps,
In New Mexico, the State legislature has apparently cut UNM's
area
of
the
American
Leprosy
Misbudget
$1 million under what President Tom Popejoy requested.
but it is not absolutely necessary.
The allocation now will be approximately $6,500,000. This will cut
sions, Inc., will discuss some of the
Students who are interested in the jobs can get further , aspects of leprosy at a meeting the proposed 30 percent salary increase for professors during the
information from the present editors of either publication, sponsored by the UNM Student next two years to about 14 percent, informed sources said.
And from the White Sands Proving Ground, N. M., this week,
from a member of the Student Publications Board or from Nurses Assn. Tuesday night at
7:30
in
Mitchell
hall,
room
122.
millions
of TV viewers witnessed a mass firing demonstration of
Leonard J ermain, business supervisor of student publiguided missiles over the program "Wide, Wide 'Vorld." Officials
h
Leprosy is a disease caused by a
cations.
bacillus called Hansen's bacillus t ere said it was "the best shooting we have had to date.'' The misThe applications must be turned in to Prof. William discovered in 1874 by Dr. G. Ar- sites are deadly accurate, and they were well demonstrated on the
Hansen of Norway.
program. None of the .craft got away •.• which brings us to the
Huber, chairman of the board, by April 1. The board will mauer
It is only mildly contagious and ease of the misguided Matador of last week , , • no trace of it yet.
consider the applications at their April meeting.
At least, there has been nothing released if it has been found.
And in Albuquerque, an eight-year-old boy is dead as the result
Students who have the desire and talent for the jobs the adult is relatively non-susceptible. It is generally believed that
of a "play" hanging. Little Peter Clark died at the St. Josephs hosshould apply. Many of the rewards are intangible, but 85 per cent of all cases were con·
tracted in childhood.
p1tal after he was found hanging from a clothesline rope by his
there are rewards in spite of what anyone may think.
'Leprosy is similar to tubercplosis . father who unsuccessfully applied artificial respiration. The lad had
and a person can recover from lep- apparently hung himself through a crudely made noose while just
"playing."
o
f~:fs. as readily as from tubercuKirtland Air Force Base in Albuquerque has become the site of
.
Hallock, born in New York City, f~t~re testing for the new delta-winged B-58 jet bomber, the naLast Sunday five UNM social organizations partici- received his A.B. and D.D. degrees bon s newest and most powerful nuclear weapons carrier. Some 301
pated in the annual Heart Fund Drive. The groups col- from Dickinson College at Carlisle, Convair Aircraft personnel will be located here by the end of 1958
lected more than $1200 to help the fight against heart Pa. He has served with the Hilton 1_ _a_s_a_:_p_art_o_f_t_h_e_t_e_st::.in=g~f:::or::....:::th::.e:...::n.:.e'::."...:s:.:u:!:p.:.er:..·.:s:.:on:.:i::e...:bo:::m::b::e:.:r·:......_ _ __
Methodist Chruch, Maplewood, N.
disease.
J.; 0 r an g e Methodist Church,
The participants were the Town Club, Pi Beta Phi, Orange, N. J.; and tfie Vincent
Methodist Church, Nutley, N. J.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phrateres and Kappa Sigma.
The general public is invited to
HUNGARIANS SAY 'Tl{ANKS'
Each of these groups should be congratulated for their attend
the discussion. There is no
efforts in the drive and for their unselfish donation of admission.
To the Editor of the LOBO:
It is now almost three weeks since our arrival in Albuquerque
time and energy.
-EMand we wish to take this opportunity, through the LOBO, to express
our gratitude to the University - its students, staff, and administration - as well as to the people of Albuquerque for the welcome
Danes and Swedes Spurs Seek Members
that we have received. The story of our being here is different for
Freshman girls with a grade
each one of us, in all cases filled with surprises and uncertainties.
Off
. er F
ows •ps
p~i~t average of 1.6 and above are
But
each story shares a common ending - that of being received
Fellowships for study in Den- ehglble.to apply for Spurs, sopho·
more women's honorary. Those wo- The Inter-American · University into your city and your University with kindness and of being among
.
new-found friends.
mark and Sweden have been offered men who have the required grade · · S It'll
h
·
·
, That we have :fought for freedom, that we have come from a
to American graduate students for point but haven't received an ap- m a 1 0 • Coa ·• Mexico, W1l~ offer
the 1957·5~ ac!ldemic year by t~e plication through the m~l may graduate de~ree courses. m 11 country that still fights for freedom in her heart - these are things
two Scandmav1an governments, It pick them up in the Personnel departments m five sess10ns be- that we won't soon forget; especially now that we are in the midst
of a kind of freedom that the people of Hungary have not ]mown for
was announced by the Institute of office.
ginning April 1, Prof. Samuel AlInternational Education, 1 East
maguer, exchange student at UNM, m~ny .years, Be ~ssur~d that news of what. it is like to experience
th1s kmd of free life will be spread to our fnends still in many parts
for a year of ·study at an institu- said.
67th Street, New York City.
Closing date for both competi- tion of higher education and a short Almaguer, a professor of Span- of Europe and that we will all try in some way to repay you and your
orientation course. Grantees should ish at the Saltillo university, is country for the support and friendship shown to us.
tiona is Aprill, 1957.
For most of us, your language is a difficult stumbling-block which
Three fellowships have been of- have funds to pay their own travel attending New Mexico on an exwe
have yet to overcome, But even without being able to understand
fered by the Danish Government and incidental expenses. They may, change plan between Americans
your
words (much less make ourselves understood to you) we are
through the Ministry of Education. if eligible, apply for Fulbright and students in Mexico. He will rebeginning
to understand some of your attitudes and to grasp some
These include funds (3990 groner) travel grants.
ceive an M.A. next year at New!
small
part
of the meaning of America.
Mexico.
I
In
particular,
our thanks go out to the Student Council and the
Courses will be offered in SpanLITTLE MAN ON CAMPtJS
by .Dick Bibler
administration
for
their liberal appropriations; to the fraternities
ish conversation, Spanish grammar, classical and modern Spanish and to the families of Albuquerque where we have been so kindly
literature, history of Latin and received; to our teachers and interpreters with whose help we will
soon master your language; and to each person whose smile helps
South America, Mexican and South
us
to feel at home here and to know that freedom such as yours is
American art, philosophy, the eco.
worth
fighting for.
nomics, civics, and geography of
·
Sandor Sipos
Mexico, commerce, education, and
Ivan
Nagy
home economics.
Imre
Meszaros
Cost :for a two week session is
J
ozsef
Polonyi
$85 including room and board at a
George Borocsi
private Mexican home, tuition, tuIstvan Kiss
tors, and all university activities.
Nikita Mihajlovsky
For six weeks the cost is $240.
Barnabas
Bellagh
Courses at Saltillo are accredited
by American and Canadian colleges.
THANKS EXPRESSED
Editor:
All Students Invited
Last Sunday a number of the. social organizations' on campus
devoted their afternoon to collecting money for the Heart Fund·
"~pring Blast"
Drive, and such service was deeply appreciated by all concerned.
The entire student body is inToday, however, one of those groups came into the personnel
vited to attend the "Spring Blast"
office with an adde~ con~r~bution collected last evening by members
sponsored by Mesa Vista Dorm in who were unable to partiCipate last Sunday. This makes their house
the SUB Ballroom this Saturday 100 per cent represented in the drive, and we feel that this total also
night, Dorm president Wayne Wolf represented a kind of civic spirit which should be an inspiration to
us all.
announced this week. '
The Kappa Sigmas had already been informed that they were the
The dance is scheduled to begin
at 9 p.m. Admision will be by ac- winners of the to~al collectio~ trophy, so there was no need actually
tivity ticket. Music for the "blast" for them to do th1s work wh1ch was above and beyond their duty 1111
will be provided by the UNM Fan- participants in thll drive. As for this drive in conjunction with the
Heart Association ••• a tip of the hat in deep appreciation to the
fare Band and dress will be inKappa Sigs for a job well done!
f?rmal, Wolf said.
In g1•atitude,
Marilyn M. Harton
Asst. Dean of Women
Alpha Phi Omega will hold lln
Eugene B. McClunoy
informal dance tonight at 7 in T-20.
Asst. Dean of Men ,

I

DOWN

BY

llr:ic McCrossen ,.-------------------------------------------'Editor '

Apply Now •••

14 Teams to Open

The Lobo LOW CCUN Will Gather

tNEWMEXICO LOBO

Danny Zeif --------------------------------------Managing .Editor
~ J)i.ck French ------·-------------------------------Business Manager
~ . Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue
larry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue
lnlian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue
lerrg Gross -------------------------------_:_-_ _______ Sports Editor
Leonard L. Jet112ain ----------------------------Business Supervisor
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
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large eeonomy otze
C (ror Creek Row and
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EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Chemical Engineers
Civil Engineers
Geological Engineers
Geologist (M. S.)
SHELL CHEMICAL CORP. · ~

Chemists
Chemical Engineers
Civil Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Electf'ical Engineers

SHELL offers qualified engine~ring graduates a great
variety of challenging opportunities. In the large and
diversified Shell organization engineering personnel have
unlimited scope in ·a progressive basic industry. All Shell
companies operate on the principle of "Promotion from
Within," offering comprehensive on·the-job and off-the·
job development programs to prepare personnel for posi·
lions of increasing responsibility. Shell engineers employ
the skills and knowledge of virtually every branch of the
engineering and technical sciences in producing and mar·
keting a wide variety of petroleum derivatives.
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SHELL OIL COMPANY
SHELL CHEMICAL CORP.
SHELL DEVELOPMENT CO.
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SHELL DEVELOPMENT CO.

Chemists
Chemical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Mathematicians
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Kappa Sigs ..Set Party ---------~··
OPTICA~;.
Sprin·g Sports Will 0 pen Publ.IC(I1IOns one Lo~:~rap~~~af:~~ h9~1& aa~c~~:
T
. G.
With Track Meet in . exas 0 rop·s oetzmon
F~gg
b~re
chapter house tonight.

·

YOAST
..,.. Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensin~ Optician
2608 Vz Central Ave. SE ·.
Phone 2·0632

eay.o

Jim
was th.?
knuckle
h~4e=a~V~YW~e~Jg~h~t~ch~a~m~p~Jo~n~Jn~1~7~1~9~,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-

• sports are e,(!gmg
. mto
.
· Continued from page
Spnng
the at second base, Joe Patterson · at
1
New Mexico athl.etic spotlight wi~h sh?rtstop, and Clark Manwarren at a 1.3 overall grade-point average
track opening this week and tennis t~urd base. All are lettermen from are eligible for the positions. They
and baseball unwrapping next last year,
need not be journalism students,
weekertd.
Leading the outfielders will be Jermain said,
·
The Lobos sent their t"\).ree lead- senior Jim Economides, top slug- A~pl1cations giving . the appl~
ing weight men to the Border ger. Another starter from last cant 8 name, grade p_om~, expe_rl. ·.
·
.
,
. ence. and proposed editorial pohcy
Olympica m Laredo, Texas. Top year IS center fielder Geo1ge Unter- should be delivered to Professor
UNM threat will be javelin thrower berg. He will be backed up by his William Huber in room 103, YaBuster Quist. Quist was one of the ?rother Joe Unterberg .. Hal Finch toka Hall by _April 1. Th.e boa;rd
top freshman javelin tossers in the IS another squadman m the out- will meet Apnl 4 to consider the
country as a freshman at Colorado field along .with newcomers Hugh applications. Summer LOBO editor
University where he threw 210 Andres and _Di~k How.ell.
·
and business manager applicants
feet. He has a distance of 218 feet New Mexico s tenms team. ~as are. also wanted.
thus far this season in practice. been strengthened by the addition No action will be taken on the
Stan Bazant, shot putter, will be 0 ~ freshman :Tack Kennedr, sta~ Thunderbird editorship for next
trying to put the iron ball further h1gh school SI"!lgles chaJ?PIO.n who
than the 50-2 record he accom- leads the tenms l~dder m his first
•
plished as a sophomore last year. year. The team. Will enter the AI- USCF
Meet
·
h
h ·
buquerque tenrus tournament next
Coup1and Is
a sop m~ore w <! Im- week to warm up for the Skyline The United Student Christian
proved tremendously I~ th~ discus
Fellowship will meet today at noon
and shot last year and wdl enter season,
.
.
both in Laredo.
.
. The I·e~ainder of the ladder has In T-20,
The track meet will attract Jigger. Skillern sec.ond, Joe Fergu- -------..--.-----.----.-----three southwestern stars who ap- son third, Chuck V~dal fourth, Ben- on~. ~e;rb Wimberly IS ~bud, Bob
peared in the international Olym_lyoung. Lamsam fifth, and Norman Me1en~g fo~h, J~ck Miller fifth,
,
and Kei:h Gdbert Sixt~.
• .
pies in Australia this winter. They Ball s1xth.
are Bobby Morrow Olympic sprint The golf· ladder has letterman The linksmen of DICk McGUire
champion Eddie ' Southern top Bill Swope at the top and two-time open their schedule March 23
hurdler a~d 440 yard dash ma'n, and prep champion Jimmy Breen sec- against Kirtland.
J. W. Mashburn, Oklahoma A&M
star.
The baseball team, which will
open next Friday against Kirtland
AFB, welcomed sophomore pitcher
Lindy Lanier, who was occupied,
SEE OUR SPRING
with basketball until this week.·
Lanier's addition swelled the pitch- 1
WEDDING CONSULTANT
ing staff to six. Other hu:ders are
veter~ns Dick Brown, Jack Stobie,
FOR BRIDES-ON-A-BUDGET
Ron Glovetski, George Balleau, and
And For Those Who Demand The Finest
Don Franchini, out most of last
year with a sore ann.
3310 Central SE
Phone 5-2450
The tentative starting infield for
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings
coach George Petrol will have Jim
Gassaway at first base,· Bob Fink
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EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
''

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
CIVIL ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

W1JI

BRIDALS

America's fastest-growing electric utility would like to
match its opportunity against your ambition and training.
Excellent starting salary, unlimited future, extraordinary
employee benefit program.
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TO SAVE
PUZZLES

TIE-BREAKING
PUZZLE
NO. 7
This western coeducational state university was
opened in 1892. It pioneeredin cooperative student living.
CLUE: This coeducational university was founded at
Muskogee, Indian Territory in 1894. In 1920 it was
renamed for a city known as the "oil capital of the world."
C:LOE: Founded in 1794 and chartered by the legislature
of the territory South of the Ohio River, this university
acquired its preaent name in 1879. Its original name was
Blount College.
ANSWER1..------~-------------

ANSWER2 . ---------------------ANSWER3 . ---------------------

Nanw-------------------------------

HOLD UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL EIGHT TIE-BREAKI:RS

ADVERTISERS

Whether you smoke Regulars,
Kings or Filters, Old Gold's
exclusive blend o£ nature·
ripened tobaccos gives you a
taste that's terrific. Try
today's Old ~olds and
you'll agree!

You can drop in between classes
The Advertisers are within

-

walking distance from i·he campus

CAN MATCH THE
TASTE OF TODAY'S

OLD GOLDS
-

~
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St pat'S Day Dance
p
I . •
fi1ur~ein A~e!~t!' ~:~~: ~~~h ~~~'~s~~r~~~e~~uJ!![ g:e~~~ n IVers Ity ress t:o ssue Planned for Saturday
tnp~
New J.u dy on M·eteoriLes
• S~udents
- . .
a~d
I,;
'
t;
behi~d

C:opr.1957
llurry 11.
Jlolllot«

s

•

!iterfry
IS a so a ra • er 0
and participate m planning USNSA
• '
made many
to .Asm and one international policy with other
global tour w!nch mcl.uded both delegates.
r;:ay find out ,what IS
Europe.
Asia.
.
During 1956, eight former Semthe Green. D,oor' by atOn h1S JOUrneys Cousms has met inar participants l'epresented US.
.
tendmg the ~t. Patrick s Day Dance
and exchanged ideas with many NSA to students in other countries
A new study of "The Oxidation Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, director of to be held m the SUB Ballroom
important world leaders, including at conferences or as team and and Weathering of Meteorites," by the UNM Institute of Meteoritics Saturday night from 9 to 12 p.m.
Prime Minister Nehru of, India. delegation me~bers.
John Davis Buddhue, will be 1·ef th 162
b II . , "I' UNM's Fanfare orchestra will
Cousins' visit with the Indian leader Application deadline for the ISRS leased Marc~ 15 by the University says ,0
e
-page u e!m. t play for the dance, which is sponin 19511 resulted in a book entitled, is April 1. Application fOl'lllS have of New Mex1co Press.
constitutes a very substantial con- sored by the SUB. The dance is in"Talks With Ne)lru." •
· been distributed to political science Specimens a~d photographs of tribution to existing knowled~e. of formal, but students are asked to
Cousina is also prelndent emeri- department chairmen, deans of seventy meteorites fr?m all over the co~ple;c compounds ~nsmg wear .some element of green to
tus of the United World Federa~- students and student body presi- the world wer: examm~d by t~e from o.x~datwn an~ w~rthermg of k,eep m the theme .of t~e tr!'-diists, an organization which IS dents. They may also be obtained ap.thor. to proVIde a bas1s for ~1s meteoritical, ntatermls.
.
t!onal shamrock wh1ch Will highworking for a stronger United Na- from the International Commission discussion. In many cases the ong- John DaVIs Buddhue, a resident hght the dance.
tions. He is vice-president of the U. S. National Student Association: in~! meteorite has been replaced. by of P~sadena, is. a. fellow of the Green punch and cookies will be
pEN the world organization of 142 Mount Auburn Street Cam- oxides. The nature of the physical AmeriCan AssociatiOn for the Ad- served. All UNM students and
wrlte;~ editors and publishers.
bridge 38 Massachusetts S~lection processes of alteration of meteor- vancement of Science and of the dates are cordially invited to at'
of participants will be n{ade about ites was analyzed in an attempt to American Meteoritical Society. Af- tend and no admission will be
find a means of detecting. the fo1·- filiated with the UNM Institute of charged.
April 20
Weldon Will Talk
'
mer presence of palemeteol'ites.
Meteotitics as Research Associate,
---------•ll
M.
t
":Palemeteoritics,"
explains
Mr.
Mr.
Buddhue
serves
as
a
consulting
y
• l" t d
Dr. Roger Weldon, University 5ena e W I
ee
Buddhue, "is my own term for the chemist and op~ates his own lab- acanc1es
IS e
professor of psychology, will apeak The student senate will meet study of ancient meteorites which oratory, the Western Meteorite A list of vacancies in sevbefore membe1·s of Sigma Xi to- Wednesday at 4 p.m. in MH 101, are not readily recognizable as Laboratory, He attended Pomona eral American-sponsored bi-nanight at 8 in room 101 of the Chem- Jack Little, senate president, an- such," His intensive SUI'Vey is a College.
.
tiona! schools in Latin America for
istry Building. Weldon will discuss nounced. The student budget for new item in the University Publi- "Meteoritics Dust," also by John teachers and administrators is
"The Human ErrOl' in Simp~e Pre· the coming year will be presented cations series of scholal.'ly mono- Buddhue, was published by the available for inte1·ested students in
<lise Tasks!' The lecture tomght ia by the student budget advisory graphs. It is the third UNM Pub- University of New Mexico Press in the Inter-American Affairs office
open to the public.
committee,
lication in meteoritics.
1950.
Marron room 115;
'

t

NO OTHER CIGAREnE

"

Their prices are right ·

I '

Contestants who correctly solved the :first 24
puzzles in Old Gold's Tangle Schools contest are
now solving the tie-breakers in order to compete
for the first prize of a World Tolll' for Two and
the other 85 prizes now tied for. Note that the
above puzzle contains the names of three schools
for which three separate clues are given.

0rchestro·to p10y
Four composlt•tons
•

Russe II Wt•11 Speak
Q n F0re1gn
• St dY

u•

Address:---------------------City·-------------State,·-- - - - - - - Colleae'--------------------
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opplng
enter
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0pen to students

CLUE:

PATRONIZE

MeChem PIC•'ks RDCkefeII er wonts
_~
d. L d. c
Dr. ,wv/ ooawar
~eem, Hol~en,
A5 NewRegen t On to• Onstruct

terest rate. Reg.ent J?lans call for
Dr. Sherman Smith, director of student affairs, .and a representative of
Buckley and. Assocmtes, architects on the proJect, to
fly to Ft. Worth, Tex., soon to negotiate with the. distric~ .Fede.ral
Home and Housmg Admmistration
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, a former
fer a loan.
professor of history at UNM, was
Architects Report
appointed to the university's board
The Regents, who met in a three- e ~or~~ b~ Ka;r vonlWBebebr, Frf!ddof regents recently by Governor
and a half hour meet'ng
ric
opm, amue
ar er, an
1 th yeste1·d
Noted editor, author, and world Edwi'n L Mechem
A lease-option plan on 160 acres h -dt f
h'tay, Rolf Liebermann will be presented
U
·
't
d
d
ear
a
repor
rom
e
arc
I
ec·
th
th'
d
t
b
th
.
.
.
.
.
f
traveler Norman Cousms will be Dr. :Woodward was on the uni- o
mversi y-owne 1an was ap- tural firm which estimated the cost It_l e Jr concer y e U
. mv~rthe seventh presentation of the versity faculty for 21 years before proved yesterday br ~he Boa.rd of of the Union at between $2,800,000 sJty orchestra u.nder the direction
1956-57 p
S .•
.
she retired last June. She attended ~egents. aftex: prehmmary discus- nd <!!3 000 000 Th
.
h' h of Kurt F;federlc~ Sunday afterrogram eries.
.
.
s10ns with Wmrock Enterprises a a
"' ! . ' · •
e pnce w IC noon at 4 m Carlisle gym.
Cousins will speak on his latest her first sessiOn of the board yes- fi
h d d b w· th
R k' was ongmally proposed was $2,'
terday
I'lll ea e
Y
m rop oc e- 500 OOO
George Robert, UNM mus1c protrip to Asia in the SUB tomorrow She · replaces Mrs Ethel Bond feller.
•
Th R
ts 1
th
fessor and former member of the
night at 8:15. Students will be ad- Huffman whose six..year term ex- The. land would b: u~e~ :for con- ahea3, P~~~fng ~!~ ~h:~gese r~~= First Piat,to ~uartet,, will be feamitted on their activity tickets.
pired.
struct~on of a multi-milhon dollar ommended by F!!deral authorities, ~ured so!01st m the P1!lno Concerto
Cousins, who has been editor of Dr. Woodward received her B.A. :oppmgd ce~ter n~a: the rt~now for the architects to draw final m E mu~or by Chopm, The concerto, wntten by. the co:nposer at
The Saturday Review since 1940, from Randolph-Macon women's col- omes . eve opmen . m ~ 0 east plans for the building.
has led that magazine from a mere lege in Lynchburg, Va., her M.A. Alb'!querque. The Umversity would John Gaw Meem head of the the age of 20, Will consist of the
literary journal to a publication at the University of Colorado and receive rent from the pr?perty and architectural firm, ;aid final plans A~legro Maestro, Larghetto, and
which is deeply interested in the her doctorate at Yale University, :h perc~ntag;e of t~e P~:ts from would take about six months to VIvace.
social problems of the world and
noel:gna~r~~sp~n~~T;:~ T:ss~et
Continuedonpage3
The Overture .to the opera
1 s.
the relation of the twentieth cenI I
e ren
"Ober<>n" was written by Weber
tury writer and artist to those
wol!ld be five per cent of .the a~!between 1824 and 1826 and pre.. problems
•
~raised value of the land m addJmiered in London, It has been one
·
bon to a percentage of the profit.
0 f th ~ s t an dards of the web er
Largely because of the guidance
and writings of Cousins himself
Would Be Off Market
U
repeto1re.
The option would take the 160- Dr J c Russell will address the . "Adagio for Strings" by the
The Saturday Review hns taken th~
position that the world's troubles
acre tract off the market for 18 Cos~op,olitan club Thursday night famous contemporary American
are largely human and that it is up
months, Tom L. Popejoy, Univer- at 7·30 on the advantages and dis- composer Samuel Barber was writto humans to transcend their self- Students at UNM may apply for sity president, said, Many "ifs" adv~ntages of foreign study The ten in 1938 and first played by the
imposed limitations and make our the all-expense-paid International were discussed in regard to the ac- meeting place will be allllo~nced NBC Symphony under the direction
of the late Arturo Toscanini.
planet more fit for human habita- Student Relations seminar this tuat lease. If the property is re- Thursday
tion. Some of Cousins' writings summer, nine weeks in duration.
zoned to a commercial zone from Russell' teaches Greek Roman Rolf Liebe1'lllann will be reprealong this line are "Modern Man Participants work together for the present one unit residential and English history her; and at- sented by his famous "Concerto for
Is Obsolete," "Don't Resign from seven weeks in Cambridge, Massa- zone, if the proposed Embudo Free- tended high school in Italy All in-'Jazz Band and Symphony Orchesthe Human Race," and "Confes- chusetts, reading source documents way is completed along the pro- terested persons are invit~d
Jtra." The concerto was written as
sions of a Universalist."
from the files of tile U.S. National posed lines, if the University can
·
an attempt to bring the current
"Modern Man Is Obsolete," the Student Association and hearing legally .lease the. land to ~uch .an W t I
t M t
dan~e, forms of today into "art
most famous of these pieces has lectures.
enterpriSe and if the Umversity
a er 005 0
ee
musie •
been re-published many times 'since At the end of that time the group can negotiate for the proper drain- :Waterloos will meet tonight at
------------it was first printed in The Satur- goes to the National ~tudent CongContinued on page 2
7:30 -in Carlisle gym room 14.
day Review
ress' annual gathermg of about
In additi~n to being a foremost 1,000 delegates from USNSA mem-

HERE IS THIS WEEK'S TIE-BREAKER IN

OLD GOLD'S

Building of the proposed new Student Union building may
be delayed indefinitely, the University Board of Regents disNo. 67 closed yesterday. ·
.
The delay will be necessary unless the University is able
to borrow money from the Federal government at a .low in-

Tuesday, March 12, 1957

Normon Cousins
To Speok .About
His Trip tci Asio ,

, THE PROPOSED new Student Union bui.ldifig is shown above. The·
$2,800,000 building "may"' be started in August or September if the
University is able to get a loan from the Federal Home and'·
Housing Administration. The entrance is on the right and faces
north. The ballroom windows are on the east side of the structure
and will face Mesa Vista dormitory. The new Union will be located
in the football practice field east of Zimmerman stadium.
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